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Saturday, November 2, 2019

CreateART X Dance in Bushwick Hosted by Venn Bushwick

Company: CreateART X Dance in Bushwick x Venn Housing
Location: Brooklyn , NY

Effy Grey

CreateART and Dance in Bushwick are teaming up once more to bring you a special night of dance performance and party in one of Venn
Bushwick’s most remarkable spaces. Join us at 1022 Wyckoff Ave, a neighborhood space managed by Venn to see what magic our Artists in
Residence have been cooking up, and to get closer to our dance community in a space that will transport you to another World!

Featuring dance work from

COLEMAN COLLECTIVE

SUKU DANCE LAB

MATTHEW QUIGLEY

CATIE LEASCA

BOMBSHELL DANCE PROJET

 

DJ sets from

WHO INVTED EVAN

SKY SO YOUNG

 

Projection Art

JANE KANG

 

Photography

BEN SKLAR

 

 

Saturday, November 2nd

8 till Late

Tickets $15 in advance // $20 on the door
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CreateART X Dance in Bushwick x Venn Housing
1022 Wyckoff Ave 
Brooklyn , NY, 11385
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dance-in-bushwick-x-createart-
hosted-by-venn-bushwick-tickets-77739102749

Schedule
November 2, 2019: 8:00pm

Donation Based Bar

1022 Wyckoff Ave (Off the Halsey St L train stop)

 

About Venn

Venn's mission is to help you enjoy city life with more space, more human connection, and more impact through shared living spaces. When
you live in a Venn shared apartment, you are empowered to shape your own reality, your future, and the neighborhood.

With Venn, you have access to a network of spaces around the neighborhood. There is an event program, but also plenty of opportunities for
you to create your own thing.

For more information, contact a live@venn.city
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